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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES REWARDS SERVICE EXCELLENCE 

  

Amidst twinkling lights, Christmas carols and the surf gently washing the shore, Williams 

Industries Inc. rewarded their staff for a stellar performance over the past year, as well as for 

long service, at the south coast Almond Bay Centre, on the evening of December 12th. 

  

The Williams Industries Inc. family mingled during cocktails and buffet dinner replete with 

sumptuous Bajan Christmas delicacies, hosted by Chairman of the Board, Ralph "Bizzy" 

Williams and his wife, Shelly. After the meal, Bizzy got down to the business of sharing and 

executing his strategic vision of ensuring each staff member’s ability to gain greater security for 

themselves and their families by earning shares after years of service. He began his presentation 

with emphasizing the critical link between "family and work". In addition, he announced the 

Group’s commitment to keeping Barbados green in the development of bio-diesel and solid 

waste products-due to come on stream soon. 

  

Known for his hands-on and down to earth style, Williams succinctly offered a report revealing 

the generally good growth of the group of companies over the past year, as well as the issue of 

60,500 new shares to reward longstanding employees that evening. The new share issue 

illustrated the Board’s decision "to encourage the expansion of the ownership of shares in 

productive enterprise and to provide a powerful incentive for all Williams Industries team 

members". Bizzy also shared his delight in the Williams’ Group’s record of low turnover of staff. 

In addition, the regional businessman revealed that since the reward system had been introduced 

ten years ago, Williams Industries shares had increased from $1.00 to $6.28 per share-further 

underscoring the great value of the reward to his long serving employees. To date, 175 Williams 

Industries team members have received 806,205 shares valued at $5,063,250. In his address 

peppered with humour, Williams offered with deadpan expression, "If you can stick around to be 

tormented for ten years, we can start to give you some shares." 

  

Bizzy’s obvious pride in his staff was shown in the personal notes of praise in his introductions 

for each dedicated team member called to the stage, beginning with top awards from 1st through 

3rd place for 2007 in six areas: "Highest Cash Flow"; "Highest Return On Capital"; "Highest 

Return on Total Assets"; Most Improved Performance"; "Most Improved Cash Flow" and a 

special award for recognizing the BIDC’s 2006 Award for Export… 

 

…Bizzy closed the formal part of the proceedings with thanks to God and his staff with well 

wishes to all present for the holiday season. 
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